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TATION TO CORONAL CONOL INGESTION IN 
TERS 
Hamsters tolerated 50% alcohol in their drink- 
th no deaths. 
serum level alcohol fell to 0, cardiac 
dysfunction reversed to control levels. Simi- 
lar cardiac dysfunction, to at obtained 
chronic alcohol ingestion, s obtained 
hamsters hearts were perfused th 1% alcohol. 
Perfusion of hamster hearts 
as well as chronic treatment 
50% alcohol, caused an increase in diastolic 
pressure during the first hour of alcohol 
withdrawal. The latter may be due to the 
increase in diastolic [Ca*+]i which results 
with early reperfus 
alcohol perfusion. 
vergamil prevents 
[Ca Ji and the inc 
during early reper 
as determined by 3 
e PCs/Pi ratios, 
re sig~ifica~t~y 
depressed during the weeks of chronic 
alcohol LIgestion, rhed to control 
values by 28 weeks [serum alcohol ~0.10 g/61]. 
Cardiac dysfunction in stem caused by 
chronic alcohol ingesti reversible 
alcohol is withdrawn 
preventable by treatment verapamil. 
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NEh TWO-DIMENSIONAL ECHOCARDIOCRAPHIC METHOD FOR 
QUANTITATIVE ESTIMATIOR OF LARGE PERICARDIAL EFFUSlONS 
Ivan D’Cruz, Philip lioffman, Lelia Childers, Mary hialden, 
R.Chris Hand, Med.Coll. of GA & VA Med.Ctr,Augusta, Ca. 
On echocardiography, pnricardial effusions (PE) have been 
hitherto graded as small, moderate or large, with no 
further attempt to quantify the amount of PE. We devised 
a simple method, based on 2-D echo measurements in apical 
4-chamber and parasternal views, for estimating the 
volume (vol) of moderate to large PE. Method: PE vol = 
Pericardial sac vol minus cardiac vol. Pericardial sac vol 
as well as cardiac vol were calculated by formula for 
ellipsoidal shape, V 413 x ~12 x D1/2 x D2,‘2= 0.523 x 
L X Dl X D2, where L major axis, and Dl = minor axis, 
in apical 4 chamber view (Fig); D2 = minor axis in para- 
sternal long or short axis view (Averages of 3 to 5 
measurements, at onset of QRS on ECG) . 
Echo-estimated vol of PE correlated excellently with 
actual vol of PE drained in 15 patients (r=0.97) all of 
whom had large PE and l amponade. Arithmetic mean of dif- 
ferences between echo-estimated PV ~01 and actual PE ~01 
drained was 73 ml; mean difference as percentage of actual 
PE vol drained was 9%. Our echo method underestimated PE 
vol in 3 patients with conspicuous atria1 compression. PE 
vol drained varied from 400 to 2100 ml. 
We corclude that a reliable approximation of moderate 
to large FE vol can be made by our simple 2-D echo method. 
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